HELP YOUR SKILLS

WORKSHOP ON PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING

TRAIN YOUR ATTENTIVE BEHAVIOR
Learn how to switch different modes of attention, refresh your reflection skills

BECOME A SENSITIVE RECEIVER
Learn how to use your feelings and your own body to understand client's needs

DISCOVER YOURSELF EVEN MORE THROUGH SHARING WITH A GROUP
Learn how verbalization impacts understanding

BONUS: A CHANCE TO EXPLORE OWN NEEDS WHILE PRACTISING

Where and when? Frescati Hagväg 8, room U32, 29 May 2018, 9:00-12:00
Signup: To attend please sign email uliana.nikitchuk@oa.edu.ua no later than 27 May 2018
Questions? Please contact Dr. Uliana Nikitchuk, uliana.nikitchuk@oa.edu.ua